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CHANDI DIN" (PLArNTiPi?) -y. NARAINI KUAR (Dependant).
On apjDeal from the High Coai't at Allahabad.

Ciiiil Fi'ocedtire Code ss. 566 and o87.—The framing a new issue bt/ an appellate 
Court.—Evidence recorded in one suit cidmitted by consent at the hearing o f  at other.

Xa tlie Court of first mstaiice the appeUaiifc, upon, the title of a sister’s sou was 
one of the plaintiffs who obtained a decrec for an inheritance, the suit having been 
heard at the same time with anothei'j in which relations of the deceased owner, al
leging themselves to be of the same gotra with him, also obtained a decree as his 
heirs. Eyideiice in the latter suit was received in that of the appellant by consent 
of parties, both suits having been brought against the same defendant, whose title, as 
•widow of a son. alleged to have been adopted by the last owner, was set np in both but 
was not proved.

Appeals having been filed iu both suits, in that brought by the sister’s son a new 
Issue was framed by the appellate Court, under section 566, Civil Procedure Code as 
to whether he was entitled as nearest of kin, or was excluded by the other ulaimants, 
whose suit was, at that time, compromised.

Seld, that,-after what bad tohen xdace in Tegard to both suits the appellate Court 
could frame this issue, althougbi it was new, and had not been raised by the defea- 
darit’ s written answer.

With refereBcc to the evidence in the one suit having been imported as a whole 
into the other at the first hearing ; and the admission of evidence upon the trial of 
the new issue ; it was held, that the parties intended that the evidence should bo 
admitted and that no irregularity had taken place materially affecting the decree 
of the High Courtj which dismissed the suit of the sister’ s eon, on return made 
under section 567.

Appeal from a decree (17th of December 1886) of the Higli of 
Court, reversing; after remand, a decree (22nd of June 1881) of the 
District Judg-e of Bareilly.

This appeal was preferred ia one o f two suits brought by two 
sets of plaintiffs against the same defendant and transferred from 
the Court of the Subordinate Judge to that of the District Judge, 
by whom they were heard together. In  one of these suits, Chandi 
Din and others v. Naraini Kuar evidence recorded in the other̂  ̂
iPi^are Lai and others v. Isaraini Ktiar, was admitted by consent.

L0B3?s HoBHOtrgE, MACHAetHXEH and IlAram, and Sib R. Coxroa, *
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Tlie principal questions in tbis appeal were as to tlie appellate 
Court Laving framed a new issue and referred it under section 566 
to the original Court j and as to the admission in tlie one suit o£ 
evidence heard in tlie other.

The facts giving rise to the siiit are stated in the report of the 
appeal in the High Courts Naraini Knar v. Chandi Din and 
oiliers (1).

Both suits were for possession Ly right of inheritance o£ ances
tral estate consisting' of villagesj gardens, houses and other properties 
valued at Es, 5,84<j4i90;, which had belonged to Chaiidhri Kaiihat 
Kam^ a Kanaujia Brahmin of Bareilljj who died in 1867, and to 
whom the plaintifc-appellant, Chandi Din, was related as sister' ŝ son. 
The plaintiffs in the other suit were Piyare Lalj wlio died pending the 
appeal in the High Court, Shib Lai and Bhairon Prasad  ̂ descended 
from an ancestor common to them and to Naubat Ram. In both 
suits the defence has set up that the defendant, Naraini Kuar, being 
the widow of the late Raghunandan Ram, who had been the adopted 
son. of ISIaubat Ram, was, therefore, entitled to the succession j and 
in Piyare Lal^s suit Naraini pleaded that the plaintiffs were stran
gers, and not related to the family. N ot only did the suits differ 
in respect of the titles set up, but originally there were other co-plain
tiffs with Chandi Din, not claiming tinder his title. These were 
Mussamat Dayan, who claimed as step-mother of Naubat Ram, and 
Mashuk, a purchaser of part of the shares claimed by each of the 
other two plaintiffs. The representatives of this purchaser were par
ties to this appeal. Dayan withdrew her claim when the suit was 
first before the District Judge, and the purchaser also abandoned 
that part of the property to which title had been alleged through 
her. There being thus, more especially at first, an absence o€ 
identity in the plaintife^ interests, Loth sets, while the suits were 
pending in the Court of the Subordinate Judge^ on the 4th. of July 
1879, applied that they might be added as defendants, each set in 
the suit in which they were not plaintiffs. The order was made in 
that Court, purporting to be under section 32, Civil Procedure 
Code;, that they should be added as defendants. This order, hoTit eter;

(1) I . L. E., 9 All., 467. .
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was re'V'tn'sed (16th of I ’ebruaiy 3S80) l>y the High Court {Pearaon 
and Straight, J J .) ,  and the Jiidg-iiient is here g-iveii; as it may be 
considered relevant to this report^ and is of importance in the branch 
of procedure to which it relates. Straight^ I .,  said:—■

Apart from all questions of inconvenience or embarrassment 
to the principal defendant in the condiict o£ her defence should she 
fail to establish the adoption on which the -vvhole fabric of her case 
rests, I do not see howj as between the plaintiffs and the joined 
defendants, no matter in which casê  any decision that can be passed 
will estop either of them from subsequent assertion of theii* rights 
against one another in a separate sviit. It does not appear to me 
that the plainti:ffs in, either case uould have joined the other plaintiffs 
in their original plaint as defendants, for they sought no relief against 
them, and the relief the)?- did seek against Musammat Naraini 
Kuar was notj in the sense of section 28, in respect ' of the same 
matter.'’ The joinder of the two sets of plaintiffs as defendants^ in 
accordance with the order of the Subordinate Judge, can only be 
reasonable if they are to be legally bound by the decree in one suit, 
not only as to the principal defendant, but as between themselves : 
and it is only in thi.5 sense th at' their presence before the Court 
is rseeessary in. order to enable the Court effectually and completely 
to adjudicate upon and settle all the questions involved in the suit/ 
But the question involved in each suit is not what are the rights of 
two sets of plaintiffs inter se ;  the issue to be decided between the 
defendant^ Musammat Naraini Kuar^ and each set of plaintiffs is 
perfectly plain and intelligible, and, as she is in possession, the 
burden of proof will be on those who assail her title. Necessarily 
all the plaintiffs are interested in the determination of the 

adoption set up by the principal defendant; but, as I have 
already remarlced, I do not see how a finding upon this point in 
either suit can hind the joined defendants to the plaintiffs or the 
plaintiffs to the joined defendants in respect of their mutual claims 
between one and another to the property; or in the event of the 
principal defendant establishing the adoption in one ease, can 
obviate a second trial. No plea of res jiulkata  could be sustaiued.
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trpon tlie argument before us Mr. 11111 for the appellait c-allecl our
attention to three juclgraents o£ Sir Barnes Peacock^ reported in 1 CnAx\»i £»ix 
W . n .,  p. SOS ; 8 W . 11., p. 16; 10 W . P.., p, SoS, which are vain- 
ahle and instructive. For though these were giyen upon cases arising’ Kuab.
under section 73 o£ Act V I I I  of lS59j the re;isoiiiiig’ and principles 
of interpretation enunciated may appropriately he followed in Cons
truing' section 32 of Act X  of 1877. Under section 73 of Act 
\ I I I  of 1859  ̂ the Court had power to join 'a ll parties who may 
he likely to he affected hy the resul fc/— an expression that iniglit 
he taken to mean a gi’eat deal more than was ever intended liy the 
Jjegislative authorities^ and wliich Sir Barnes Peacock^ in the 
Jndgnnents already adverted tô  Avas careful to qualify and reduce 
within intelligiljle limits. But now reading, as I  think one siionkl,
B3ctions 2S, 29̂  and 3£ of Act X  together^ the terms  ̂questions 
involved in the suit  ̂ must b6 taken to mean questions directly- 
arising- out of, and incident to, the original cause of action, in 
■which, either in character of plaintifi: or defendant, the person to 
lie joined has an identity or coniniunity of interest with that party 
in the litigation on whose side he is to he ranged. I  do not lay 
this down as an invariable rule hy which applications under 
section 32 of Act X  should he determined, for cases may arise 
fiimilar to orie reported at p. 315 of Vol. 7 W . and 
another which may he found in 3 B. L. E., p. 2 3 ; but in the 
multitude of instances it will be a useful test to apply in 
deciding whether the presence of parties is necessary to enable 
the  ̂Court effectually and completely to adjudicate and settle 
the questions involved in the su it/ 1 entirely a.gree with the 
remarks of Pontifex, J., in MaJiomed BadsJia v. l^icol, Fleming 
and others (1 ); and applying them to the present cases, it a]opears 
to me that the joinder of the two sets of plaintiffs as defendants was 
not necessary to enable the Court effectually and completely to 
settle the question arising between the plaintiffs and Musammat 
Naraini Kuav in the respective suits/'’ The order of the 4itli of July 
1S79 was on these grounds reversed. Both snits; accordingly

(1) I .  L . R „  4 Calc, 335.
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pvoci’etleil without Leing consolidated, but Lotli were transferred io 
tlio Court of the District Judge and beard together.

The District Jtvdge having decreed (20th of June 1881) the claims 
of the plaintiffs in both suits for possession of their shares in the 
property with costs o£ all parties out of the estate, the defendant, 
iNaraini Kuar, filed separate appeals in each suit. In the ppeal of 
Narccini Knar v. Piyave Lai and others the parties arrived at a 
compromise, of which the terms were drawn up in a decree. lu  the 
appeal of Nafavni Kuar v. Chmicli Din and others Court (Sth of 
July 1885) ordered that the suit should he referred to the District 
Judge, uTader s. 568, Civil Procedure, for a finding whether 
Chandi Din, plaintiff, was, according to Hindu law, as nearest heir, 
entitled to the, property left by Naubafc The District Judge
found (15th of Axnil 1S86) that Chandi Din was not the heir of 
Chaudhri Naubat Earn, hut that two persons, vis., Shih Lai and 
Bhairon Prasad, now and at the commencement of the suit, both 
living, stood nearer in point of heirship to Naubat Earn than did 
Chandi Din. Return was made accordingly. Objections d i s p u t i n g  

the correctness of this return were disallowed, and the High Court 
(7th of December 1886), affirming the conclusion of the District 
Judge upon the issue, dismissed Chandi Din^s suit. The judgment 
is reported at p. 4)69 of I. L. B,, 9 All.

Mr. J, D. Mapie, and Mr, G. U, A. Tvoss, for the appellant. 
Under the circumstances the order of the Sth of July 1885, framing 
a new issue, was not rightly made. It enabled the defendant, 
Karaini Kuar, to put forward a new defence in the Court of appeal, 
which had not been set up in the first Court. This new defenco 
was inconsistent with that on which she relied in the other suit, 
tried with this, in which she was defendant. At the trial of the 
new issue much of the evidence consisted of that adduced in the 
compromiRed suit. Naraini in that suit had originally pleaded 
that the plaintiffs, Piyare Lai, Shib Lai and others, were strangers 
and not of Naubat Eam^s family. She was, therefore, debarred 
from taldng the inconsistent ground that they belonged to his



family in a clegt'ee neai'ei' ilian that o£ tiie plaintiff Cliandi Din,
Objections had been taken on behalf of the latter to the admi=siou of Chaî’di Din 
evidence^ wliich; liowevei’j liad been admitted -witb. tlie result that jŝ AnAm
ilie pedigree put forward for the defence was found proved. This E u a k .

finding' was tantamount to one that Shib Lai and Bhairon Prasad 
of the family of Piyare Lai, who had died during these proceedings, 
were seventh in descent from one Hii'aman; the Jincestor common 
to them and to Chaudhri Naubat Earn ’ to whonij in fact, as laight 
have been found but for the irregular admission of evidence,
Chandi Diu was the nearest heir.

Mr, II. V. Doyne and Mr. C, W. Araihoon, for the respondent 
were not called upon,

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by XiOE,d H obhouse,

In this case their Lordships understand that no question is raised 
for the purposes of this appeal as to the correctness of the finding's 
o f the High Court either in law or in fact, but the objection is one 
preliminary to those findings, and consists of a sugg-estion that the 
High Court have committed impropiieties in point of procedure by 
which the appellant has been prejudiced. The first impropriety 
alleged is the remand to the District Judge in order to try the ipsue 
whether the plaintiff Chandi Din is the nearest heir under the 
Hindu law to the estate left by Naubat Ram. I t  is contended 
that inasmuch as the defendant ISFaraini Kuar had not raised that 
issue in her written statement, and as the issue had not been tried 
by the District Judge, she was debarred from raisiBg* it. Their 
Lordships think that there is no ground for that contention. 'When 
the sait was first instituted against Naraini she claimed under an. 
alleged adoption of the deceased husband by Naubat Ham, and she 
disputed the title of the two rival sets of alleged heirs who brought 
suits against her. The title of Piyare Lai and others was established, 
against her hy decree-; and although that decree was, not affirmed 
by the High Court, but was the subject of compromise between 
her and others, she then had a perfect right to s a y “  That title 
which I  disputed or ignored before has been established against me 
By a decreê , and I  xiow claim to set it up in order to defeat the
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1S02 cliu)!i made by persons who allege tliat they are Iieirs of Naubat
CiCAsiu Diis- She bad a right to liave that question triecl̂  aud the Hifjli

Court directed it to be tried,
j\  at ; a i > 'I

Kuar. The next Qljjection is that a quantity of evidence has been impro,-
pcrly admitted j and in order to see exactly how that’ stands, thcic- 
Lordships will take notice of the state of the litigation.

Two suits were brought against ISTaraini Kuar in the year 1879, 
one by Cbandi Din, the present appellant, who claimed to be the 
heir of Naubat Ham, and the other by Piyare Lai and others, who 
also claimed to be heirs of Naubat Earn. The District Judge 
attempted to consolidate those suits so as to settle the ojuestion tmo 
jlaiu between the various litig\ant parties, but  ̂no doubt for good 
teehnical reasons, that well-meant attempt was defeated, and the 
two suits had each to go on independently of the other. B u tin  
point of fact there v̂ êre issues in those suits which were identical, 
with one anotherj and Ihey went on/jar?' passn^ and >vere tried, 
simultaneously before tlie District Judge.

There was one question— a material one— which, was not com
mon to the two suits, and that was the question whether Piyare Lai 

. n,ncl liis faction, as they are called—his co-plaiutif£s—were of kin 
to 'I^aubat Ham. That cjuostion did notarise in Chandi Din’s suit̂  
but it was certainly a most reasonable course that the evidence 
take-11 in one suit should be admitted in the other ; and the parties, 
came to, an agreement on the 12th of January 1881 that the evidence 
adduced in the ease of Piyare Lai should be accepted also in the. 
case of Ghandi Din. There was no limit then pnt as to the kind of 
evidence that was to be adduced. TJie agreement extends to the. 
whole evidence, and the whole evidence in Piyare LaPs suit wa?: 
imported into that of Chancli Din. When the remand took place, a 
further agreement vyas co.iP.e to between the parties on the 19th of : 
January 1886, by which it was agreed that tlie evidence recorded 
by the .Subordinate Jmlgein a subseijnent suit that was brought by. 
theeo-plaintiffs of Piy:u*e Lai should be admitted for the determina-’ 
tion of the issues in the present case ; and subsequently to that,, viz,  ̂
on ill© loth of W i ’iiai’y 18S6, an application ,was made that the.'.
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original papers contained in the record o£ tlie case of ( J i a n i l h r l  S l i ih  

Lai- and ol/iers v. C/iandi Bin, and those in tlie ease o£ Ohaudhri 
Shih Lai and Piiiare L<d avd- others m. Na ra 'mi Kuar, decided on 
tlie 20tli of June ISSl^ should be perused, and on that day an order 
was made that the list o£ doev.meuts produced in Piyare La?s suit 
should be put up with the record. All that list appears to have 
been treated as evidence upon the trial of the issue ordered by the 
remand.

It is objected that the agreement of 1881 should be limited b̂ i- 
confiuing it to that evidence which related to the issues eomnuui 
to tAic two suits ; and it is alleg’ed. that the District Judge erred in 
admitting- for the trial of the issue on remand the whole ot: the 
^jvidence which was admitted under the order of ISSI. But their 
Lordships find that there was ample opportunity for considering' 
the effect of the evidence admitted by tlie order of the 15th of F<'b- 
ruary 18S6. The evidence appears to luivo been taken into consi
deration on the 19th, 20th; and 2£nd of T'ebruary 18S6, The ]0(h 
of March was fixed for the hearing, and in fact the ease was hoard 
from the 1st to the 3rd of April 1S86. There seems to have been 
some discussion as to the admission of particular documents ■ it 
does not matter Gxactly Vvhat the discussion was, but it shows that 
the attention of the parties w'as called to the state of the evidence; 
a,nd tliere does not appear to have Ijeen any objection made then to 
the adniissiou of this evidence in bulk. The District Judge, in his 
judgment^ refers to the agreement to take the evidence in the second 
suit of Piyare LaPs party, and then h«; states thi.̂  :— “  Of the evi
dence adduced on behalf of the appolhint liani Naraini Ivuar, a, 
great portion consists oi' that adduced by l*iyare Lai and others in 
their former suit against h e r b u t  hj does not go on to say tha,t any 
objection was taken. It is apjmrent that no objection was taken 
but an objection was founded upon that evidence to the effect, as has 
been already referred to, that Naraini Knar was l>y her conduct in- 
Piyare Lai’s suit estopped from raising the issue which the Dislriet 
Judg-e had to try between her and Chandi Biu,
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Now it appears to their Lordships that if there was any objec
tion to the admission of this evidence it sliould have been made at 
that time. Either there should have been an objefition that the 
agreenieut of 1881 did not apply to it, and that it should be re- 
•jected in toto  until ]pi-’Oved independently j oy some application 
should have been made providing that Chandi Din should be placed 
in as favorable a position as if the evidence had been originally 
adduced against him by Naraini Kuar, instead of being adduced 
by Pij are Lai. But nothing of the kind toolc place.

On appeal to the Hig-h Court some objection was made, which 
it is not very easy to construe, to the ef£e'’.t that the District 
Judge had misapprehended the consent as to reading the evidence 
on the record of the cases pending in the Subordinate Judge^s Court j 
but even then no objection was raised that the District Judge was 
wrong in admitting the evidence adduced in t]ie case olTi^are Lai 
V. Naraitii Kuar. Therefore it is very difficult for the appellant to. 
make anything of that written objection upon the appeal. Beforq 
the High Court it apŶ ears that certain specific objections were made 
to a large number of documents. In  the first place an objection, 
was made to the whole, as not coming from proper custody.. 
But that is not an objection that they were not properly admitted^ 
excepting on that one ground that they did not come from the 
proper custody.

There are a nnmber of specific objections on other groundsj  ̂ but 
no trace of an objection that the District Judge -̂ vas wrong in 
admitting the evidence in bulk as given in the suit of Piyare 
La),

Their Lordships are clear that the parties really intended that tlie 
evidence should be admitted j and probably it was the most reason
able course to take, There is no reason to suppose that if any ob
jection had been taken by Chandi Din the whole of this evidence 
could not have been proved against him; and the parties took a 
ehorter and a cheaper course by admitting it in bnlk  ̂ as it was. 
given in the suit of Piyare Lai,



In the result their Lorclsliips will humbly advise Hev Majesty 3,892
that the judgment appealed against oug-ht to stand, and the appeal chi d̂i Din 
must be dismissed with costs. .

j  iTAitAm
Apj)^al cĥ m'is.̂ ecit, Kttab.

Solicitors for the appellant:— Messrs. Barrow and Rogers.

Solicitors for tlie respondent:— Messrs. T. I ,  Wilson and Co.
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--------------- Marcli. 5

Sefore Sir John JEd̂ e, Sit,, Chief Justice, and Mr. Juniice MaliniooA.

BEOKI PRASAD and o t h e e s  (PiAiNTUrs) «, INAIT-ULLAH (Dependant)

Muhammadan Laio— Waqf— Wag^f-namaJt containing provision for descendants o f
grantor.

The fact that tlie gi'antor of a wagfhasin the deed constitntbg tlio same made 
some pro '̂isioii for tlie mainteuance of his '•findred and descendnnts will not render the 
w aqf  invalid. Sheik Mahomed Altsan-uUa Ohoiodliry v, Amarchand Ktmiu (1) 
aiid MuzMwool Siiq Y. FiJiraj T>itare.\f Moha-pattM'r (2) referred to. -

The facts o f this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of Edge, C. J.

Mr. Amirtiddin for the appellants.
The Hon^ble Mr. SjpanMe, for the respondent.
Edge, C. J.— ^̂ The plaintijffs, appellants here, on the 19th of 

March 1885 obtained a money decree against Kudrat Ali, On 
the 27th of July 1885, Kudrat Ali executed a deed which is alleged 
to he a waqf-namak, and thereby transferred a portion of his proper
ty to his son Inait-ullah, The appellants here proceeded to execute 
their decree against the portion of the property which had been, 
assigned by the deed of the 27th of July 1885. Inait-ullah filed 
objections claiming that the property was waqf. His objections 
were allowed, and thereupon, the plaintiffs brought this suit against 
Inait-ullah and his father Kudrat Ali. The first Court decreed, 
the suit. The lower appellate Court allowed the appeal of Ina.it-

*Second Appeal No. 888 of 188S from a decree of Lala Lalta Prasad, Suhordi.. 
Date Jndge of, Gbtly-ipur, dated the 21st March 1888, rever5i l̂g a decree of Lala 
Bagesbri Dial, Mutisif of Rasi-a, dated the 17th Novembor 1887- 

(1) L, R. 17 I. A. 28. (1) 13 W. R. 233.


